Aim and Research Questions
Interactive Virtual Math is a digital tool for learning graphs from dynamical events at high school (14-17 years old students) and to explore the use of new technologies in classroom. The project started in 2016 as a proof of concept in which a prototype tool was developed and tried out (Palha and Koopman, 2016) . The aim of this study is to explore the use of the prototype version in the classroom. • How did the students experience and learned about graphical representations with the prototype-tool? • How did the teachers integrate the tool, and in particular, the logbook in their lessons and used it in the classroom?
Theorethical background
Conventional curricula have not been effective in learning to construct graphs by dynamical events (Carlson, Larsen, & Lesh, 2003) . Learners should be helped to focus on quantities and generalizations about relationships, connections between situations, and dynamic phenomena (Thompson, 2011; Ellis, 2007) . Digital tools can be valuable to achieve these aims. Tools that include Educational Data Mining (or learning analytics) also have the possibility to generate new understandings of how students learn and how to adapt our environments to those new understandings (Berland, Baker, & Blikstein, 2014) .
Method
.
Students' visualization of dynamic events
Learning with Interactive Virtual Math: an exploratory study in the classroom How independent did you go through the application?
Tool features that students found to help them most Has the tool contributed to your understanding of graphs?
Timing and reasons to use the logbook When did the teacher use the logbook
Only after the students have accomplished the assignment (1) At the time the students were working in the assignment and later on as well (3)
Reasons for using it during students'work
To select student work for the classroom discussion (3) I only consulted afterwards (1)
Reasons for using it afterwards
To gain insight into the learning outcomes (1) To provide students with individual feedback later on (1) To select students work for the classroom discussion (3) To the interview later on with the students (1) Teachers' goals and instruction for a lesson with IVM 
Introduction of the tool to students
purpose of the tool is explained, students learn on their own with hand-out (FS, RJ, JV) and without (DS)
Integration of the tool with other lessons/topics
The tool was a stand-alone assignment (DS, FS, RJ) The tool was integrated in a sequence of lessons about ICT (JV)
Discussion of the learning results with the students
selected different examples of student work with the logbook for whole-class discussion (DS, FS, JV) Selected from logbook beforehand student work from other class (RJ) -Four invited teachers with varied teaching experience (TE) used the tool with one class.
-They set up themselves the lesson, and then discussed with the researchers.
-Teachers knew about the tool but they were not used to work with it.
Experiment Measurements

More results …
Teachers'self-reported experience with the tool in the classroom DS: For 11th grade math B might be too simple but the students worked well and there was still room and need for discussion. Students have gone through the tool several times. The tool invites for discussion with classmates. It is difficult to get a global impression of the students' work as a teacher.
RJ:
The students liked to work with the tool. It was challenging and broader. Some students are not used to think independently and they didn't respond seriously to the tool FS: Students were all busy and interested in the tool. The drawing went quite well on the screen. Many graphs, which were good, were not considered correct by the tool JV: It was nice to see the students with the tool and interesting to discuss it with them. They were all at work and discussing about mathematics. For the teacher 'logistics', it is difficult to find beautiful material [to use in the discussion] The selection of studentwork must be easy and fast (e.g. overview of all graphs in one screen) • Possibility for teachers to select their own students • Possibility to see the shape of the bottle
Examples
How the tool helped to construct or improve the graph by the bottle assignment
Self-construction
Students must draw a graph that describes the relationship between two variables in the dynamic event and explain it in words
Help interactive animation
The student connects the graphical representation to the context representation. A Cartesian coordinate system in the plane and the bowl appear next to each other.
Comparison
The student gets a second assignment with a cylinder-bottle and can compare the graphs and explanations of the two situations
Help 3D animation
The student visualizes the increasing height of the water in the bowl
Flow
The student can go through the tool at his own pace and several times. He select help
Reward
The student gets the corresponding form of the bowl
Logbook for teachers
The logbook allows teachers to get real-time assessment on the classroom and individual progress of the students. 
